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Abstract
Purpose – The purpose of this research is to examine whether there are differences in use of price sources in online and offline shopping contexts, and
the effect of time spent online on these potential differences.
Design/methodology/approach – A quasi-field experimental design with shopping channel and online usage as factors is used. MANOVA was used
to analyze the data collected from 180 subjects (54 percent female; mean age of sample ¼ 27 years).
Findings – The findings revealed context specificity in the use of price sources. Prices previously seen in traditional media are more likely to be used
while shopping offline, while prices previously seen on the internet are more likely to be used while shopping online. The extent of time spent online
would also lead to more use of prices previously seen on the internet.
Research limitations/implications – The research examined consumer intentions of using price sources within the accessibility-diagnosticity
framework. Future research should measure accessibility and diagnosticity of specific price sources in different shopping contexts.
Practical implications – Retailers should base their pricing on channel characteristics. They should exploit the capabilities of the online channel to be
more competitive. Pricing communication strategies should also take into account extent of time spent online.
Originality/value – The research suggests that price parity between online and offline channels may not be critical for multichannel marketers. Online
and offline channels are different shopping contexts and as such offer unique opportunities to attract consumers. Pricing strategies should take into
account these differences.
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An executive summary for managers and executive

readers can be found at the end of this article.

Consumers are exposed to price information from a variety of

sources. They see prices in television and print media, online

ads and web pages, as well as at the point of purchase in

traditional and online stores. Consumers use these sources to

form reference prices, which are then used to evaluate price

acceptability against a standard or reference (Winer, 1986).

There has been considerable focus on the reference price

formation process. However, which prices are appropriate for

the reference price formulation model is still an open research

question.
This research examines consumers’ intentions to use

different price sources to judge price acceptability while

shopping in online (web) and offline (traditional brick-and-

mortar) channels. In other words, are prices seen in

traditional media used to judge prices when shopping

online? Similarly, are prices previously seen online used

when purchasing a product in a physical store? A better

understanding of likely use of different price sources in online

and offline shopping has implications for pricing and

communication strategies.
Retailers with multichannel presence often aim for price

parity and coordination between channels to avoid channel

conflict (Tang and Xing, 2001). These retailers may also be

motivated to reduce confusion and build trust among its

consumers by promoting uniform pricing across channels

(Ashcraft, 2001). For example, the electronics retailer, Circuit

City, introduced its “One Price Promise” in 2008 to assure its

customers of same pricing across all channels (Furfie, 2008).
On the other hand, web-only prices from several multi-

channel retailers as well as web retailers have gained attention

in several sectors like airlines, computers, and hotels. Retailers

may be motivated to take advantage of differences in

operating costs in channels to charge different prices in

online and offline channels. Other reasons like need to

liquidate goods in one channel but not in the other or

competitive retail pricing in a particular geographic area may

also be prevalent (Barry, 2009).
This research addresses issues that would help retailers

achieve greater price efficiencies and better utilization of price

advertising dollars. For instance, price parity in online and

traditional brick-and-mortar stores may not be necessary if

consumers are less likely to use prices seen online to judge
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prices while shopping offline. This is particularly relevant

when consumers increasingly shop in multiple channels

(emarketer, 2003). Recent data from an online panel of adult

consumers shows that key factors that drove consumers to

purchase in offline retail stores after browsing online was
convenience and need to try or sample the merchandise

(DoubleClick, 2004). Additionally, understanding differences

in effects of online usage levels on subsequent behavior in

different channels would be useful in tailoring pricing

communication to different consumer segments.
In the following sections, we examine existing literature on

differences in price-related issues in online and offline shopping

contexts. We then draw on the accessibility-diagnosticity
framework (Feldman and Lynch, 1988) to develop

hypotheses to predict the effects of channel (online v. offline),

and extent of online usage on intentions to use different price

sources. Next we describe the method and the results. Finally,

we discuss the findings and implications of the study.

Background

The growing importance of online shopping has spurred

considerable interest in understanding differences in

consumer behavior, especially with respect to pricing in

online and offline shopping. In the area of pricing, online

channels differ from offline channels in several ways.
Consumers have more information on both price and non-

price attributes (Alba et al., 1997). The online channel is

associated with lower search costs for products, and wider

selection (Lynch and Ariely, 2000). The online channel is also
widely perceived to have lower prices than the offline channel

(Brynjolfsson and Smith, 2000; Jensen et al., 2003). Price

sensitivity was found to be lower in online environment under

some circumstances (e.g., Lynch and Ariely, 2000).
Prior research also suggests that consumers tend to be aware

of store differences while judging price acceptability. For

instance, higher prices in a convenience store are judged to be

fair and acceptable (Bolton et al., 2003; Grewal and Baker,

1994). Further, relative importance and effects of different
reference prices vary in different situations and contexts (e.g.,

Biswas and Blair, 1991; Yadav and Seiders, 1998).
Online and offline channels represent two different

contexts. The focus of this research is to examine whether

differences in intention to use reference price sources to judge

price acceptability exist in online and offline channels.

Specific differences in types of offline stores such as

convenience stores, department stores, and supermarkets are
not taken into account. We also restrict our focus to marketer-

supplied price sources such as advertisements in traditional

and online media.

Hypotheses

The accessibility-diagnosticity framework (Feldman and
Lynch, 1988) provides a basis to explain the differences in

likely use of different price sources. According to this

framework, the likelihood that any cognition about an object

will be used as an input to any subsequent decision involving

that object or a related object is asserted to be a function of:
. the accessibility of the input in memory;
. the accessibility of alternative inputs; and
. the diagnosticities of the input and of alternative inputs

(Lynch et al., 1988, p. 171).

Accessibility is defined as the relative ease with each

information can be retrieved from memory (Feldman and

Lynch, 1988). Diagnosticity is the perceived sufficiency of a
retrieved input to accomplish a decision goal (judgment task)

and is similar to the “informativeness” of a cue (Menon and
Raghubir, 2003).

Channel effects

When consumers are shopping online for a product, prices
previously seen in traditional media such as TV and print ads

may not be highly accessible due to time lag. Further, easy

accessibility of alternative price information, such as those
seen at the online store as well as on other online sites may

make the information seen in traditional stores and traditional
media less salient. Finally, prices seen online would be more

diagnostic because these prices would be more helpful in

accomplishing consumers’ goal to purchase a given product.
The prices seen in offline contexts may not be useful to

discriminate among prices for alternatives in the online store
because they may be perceived to be higher and also less

relevant to the online shopping situation. Therefore, while
shopping online, the use of price information from traditional

media is likely to be low.
Similarly, when a consumer shops in a traditional brick-

and-mortar store, prices seen online would be harder to

recall. These prices would also be less diagnostic because
consumers may expect lower prices in the online channel (Pan

et al., 2002). They may also take into account other issues

such as inability to try the product, delivery time, risk,
privacy, and security concerns (Grewal et al., 2003). These

factors would make online prices less relevant and less
diagnostic while evaluating price acceptability in the

traditional store. Therefore, we propose the following
hypotheses:

H1. While shopping online, use of prices previously seen in

traditional media is less likely than while shopping
offline.

H2. While shopping online, use of prices previously seen
online is more likely than while shopping offline.

Online usage

Consumer characteristics are known to affect the use of

specific references prices. Past research has examined effects
of shopping experience, prior beliefs, shopping patterns, deal

proneness, product involvement, and motivation on use of

specific price references (e.g., Kalyanaram and Winer, 1995;
Rajendran and Tellis, 1994; Yadav and Seiders, 1998).

A relevant characteristic to examine in the context of
comparisons between online and offline shopping is the time

spent online or extent of online usage. There is growing
evidence that online usage is having an impact on shopping

and media habits. More experienced online shoppers tend to

have greater skill and control in seeking product and price
information on the internet. Consumers who spend more

time online are more likely to search and do price
comparisons online than those who spend less time online

(Bellman et al., 1999). Consumers with less online experience

tend to have greater mistrust for online retailers (Jensen et al.,
2003). Increased online usage has also reduced consumers’

consumption of traditional media such as newspapers and
television. Prices previously seen online are likely to be more

accessible and more likely to be used for price evaluation by
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consumers who spend a lot more time online. Extending this

line of reasoning, we propose the following hypotheses:

H3a. Online usage is negatively related to prices previously

seen in traditional media.
H3b. Online usage is positively related to likely use of prices

previously seen online.

Online usage shapes expectations and knowledge for

consumers in the online channel, and to some extent in the

offline channel. Consumers with high levels of online usage

are more likely to have greater exposure to prices previously

seen online and less exposure to prices seen in offline

contexts. Compared to consumers with low or moderate

online usage, consumers with high online usage are likely to

find prices previously seen online more accessible and

diagnostic even when shopping offline. Therefore, they are

more likely to use prices seen online in both channels.
On the other hand, consumers with low online usage are

more likely to have greater exposure to prices previously seen

in traditional media than prices seen online. This may make

prices seen in traditional media more salient in both channels

and the likely use of these may not be different in the two

channels. However, prices seen online are more likely to be

used while shopping online than offline. For consumers with

moderate levels of online usage, we expect no interaction

effects and predict the same pattern of effects as hypothesized

in H1 and H2.
This leads to the following channel £ online usage

interaction hypotheses:

H4a. For consumers with high online usage, use of prices

previously seen in traditional media is less likely while

shopping online than when shopping offline.
H4b. For consumers with low online usage, no significant

differences are expected in the likely use of prices

previously seen in traditional media in the two

channels.
H5a. For consumers with high online usage, use of prices

previously seen online will not be significantly different

in the two channels.
H5b. For consumers with low online usage, likely use of

prices previously seen online is more likely in online

channel than offline.

Methodology

A quasi-field experiment design was used with type of channel

(online v. traditional) as a within-subjects factor, daily online

usage (low, moderate, high), and product as between-subjects

factors. Daily online usage was a measured variable. Products

were assigned randomly.

Sample

A convenience sample consisting of residents in a major city

on the West coast was used to collect data. Only respondents

who had purchased a product online in the last year were

administered the questionnaire. The sample consisted of 98

females and 82 males, ranging in age from 23 to 56, with a

mean of 27 years. We selected two dissimilar products,

vitamins and DVD player to provide the shopping context in

online and offline channels.

Measures

Price expectations in online and offline stores was assessed on

five-point Likert-type scales (1 ¼ “strongly disagree” and 5 ¼
“strongly agree”). Subjects indicated whether compared to

offline channels there was greater variability in prices, lower
prices, better values, and more frequent price changes in

online channels. Subjects indicated the likelihood of using

prices previously seen on the internet, and likelihood of using
prices previously seen on traditional media (e.g., TV,

newspapers), to judge price of a product (DVD player or

vitamins) while shopping online (or offline) on single item
five-point scales (1 ¼ extremely unlikely and 5 ¼ extremely

likely). Subjects also indicated the daily average time spent
online by checking one of the following four options: “less

than 1 hour”, “between 1 and 2 hours”, “between 2 and 4

hours”, and “more than 4 hours”.

Analysis

The data were analyzed with SPSS 12.0 statistical package.

Three levels of online usage were created: low (time spent
online was less than one hour daily), moderate (time spent

online was between one and two hours daily), and high (time
spent online was more than two hours daily). Based on this

classification, 34 percent of the sample had low online usage,

32 percent had moderate online usage, and 34 percent had
high online usage.

A 2 (channel) £ 3 (online usage) £ 2 (product) mixed-
factorial design was used with multiple analysis of variance

(MANOVA) to examine the hypotheses.

Results

Differences in price expectations

Overall means for price expectations are reported in Table I.

Subjects expected a wider range of prices, lower prices, better
values, and more frequent price changes in online shopping

compared to traditional offline shopping. These means were

significantly different ( p , 0.05) from the mid-point value of
the scale. Comparisons of means for the two products did not

show significant differences and therefore are not reported
separately. However, there was a significant effect ( p , 0.05)

of extent of online usage on price expectations. Subjects with

high online usage expected a significantly wider range of
prices, lower prices, better values, and more frequent changes

in prices online than those with low online usage. These
findings provide support to the notion that online and offline

are viewed as two different shopping contexts by consumers.

Hypotheses testing

Significant multivariate channel x online usage interaction

effect and main effects of channel and online usage were

observed (Table II). No significant product effects were
observed. Hypotheses tests for each dependent variable are

discussed next.

Likely use of prices previously seen in traditional media

Follow-up univariate tests (Table II) revealed a significant

channel £ online usage (C £ O) interaction for the likely
use of prices previously seen in traditional media.

Examination of the interaction indicates that the effects of

online usage on likely use of prices previously seen offline
were different in the two channels (Figure 1). With high

online usage, the mean score for likely use of prices previously
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seen offline was significantly lower in online channel than in

the offline channel (M ¼ 1:85 v. 3.43; tð58Þ ¼ 27:57,

p ¼ 0:001, one-tailed). With low online usage, there were no

significant differences in the likely use of prices previously

seen in traditional media in the online and offline channels

(M ¼ 3:84 v. 3.93; tð56Þ ¼ 20:77, p ¼ 0:443). With
moderate online usage, the use of prices seen in traditional

media was significantly lower in online shopping than offline
shopping (M ¼ 2:76 v. 4.04; tð55Þ ¼ 26:00, p ¼ 0:001, one-

tailed). Therefore, H4a and H4b are supported.
The significant main effects of channel and online usage

were examined next (Table II). Comparison of means for

prices previously seen offline were less likely to be used in
online shopping context compared to offline shopping

contexts (M ¼ 3:10 v. 3.80, p , 0.001). This provides
support for H1. Likely use of prices previously seen in

traditional media declined with increase in online usage level.
Comparison of the means showed significant differences

ðMðhighÞ ¼ 2:64, MðmoderateÞ ¼ 3:40, MðlowÞ ¼ 3:88; p ,

0.001). This provides support for H3a.

Likely use of prices previously seen online

As shown in Table II, the univariate tests revealed significant
main effects for channel and online usage, and a marginally

significant C £ O interaction. High online usage was
hypothesized to result in more likely use of prices previously

seen online in both channels. Low online usage was predicted
to result in greater likelihood of these prices being used in

online channel than offline channel. Examination of the
interaction (Figure 2) shows that channel effects on likely use

of prices previously seen on internet is more pronounced in

the high and moderate online usage groups. Paired
comparisons showed that these prices were more likely to be

used in online shopping than in offline shopping for high
online usage group (M ¼ 4:16 v. 3.90, tð58Þ ¼ 2:58, p ,

0.05) and the moderate online usage group (M ¼ 3:85 v.
3.20, tð55Þ ¼ 4:25, p , 0.00). For the low online usage

group, there were no significant differences (M ¼ 2:89 v.

Table I Price expectations in online and offline channels

Online usage
Entire sample Low Moderate High

Compared with prices in traditional retail stores . . . n5 173 n5 58 n5 56 n5 59

I expect a wider range of prices online 3.95 3.55 3.96 * 4.32 *

Prices tend to be lower online 3.54 3.28 3.54 3.80 *

I would get better values online 3.47 3.14 3.52 * 3.75 *

Prices tend to change more frequently online 3.59 3.33 3.43 4.00 *

Notes: *Means significantly different from “low online usage” at p , 0.05; 1 ¼ strongly disagree, 5 ¼ strongly agree

Figure 1 C x O interaction for likely use of prices previously seen offline

Table II Results from MANOVA – multivariate and univariate tests

Univariate
Multivariate Prices seen in traditional media Prices seen on internet

Wilks’ l df F value df F value F value

Main effects
Channel (C) 0.765 2,166 25.48 * * * 1,167 38.43 * * * 18.60 * * *

Product (P) 0.995 2,166 0.45 1,167 0.60 0.43
Online usage (O) 0.578 4,332 26.17 * * * 2,167 21.67 * * * 50.54 * * *

Interaction
C 3 P 0.996 2,166 0.32 1,167 0.24 2.05
C 3 O 0.885 4,332 5.23 * * * 2,167 9.13 * * * 2.64 *

P 3 O 0.996 4,332 0.32 2,167 0.98 0.13
C 3 O 3 P 0.982 4,332 0.74 2,167 0.75 0.63

Notes: *p , 0.10; * *p , 0.05; * * *p , 0.001
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2.69, tð57Þ ¼ 1:14, p . 0.05). Therefore, H5a and H5b were

not supported. The direct effects of online usage and channel

appear to dominate the likely use of prices previously seen

online.
Planned contrasts between the means for the two channels

for the likely use of prices previously seen online were

significant. Prices previously seen online were more likely to

be used in online shopping than offline shopping (M ¼ 3:63 v.

3.26; p , 0.001). These results provide support for H2.
H3b predicted that likely use of prices previously seen

online would rise with level of online usage. The mean for

high online usage group was significantly greater than the

means for moderate and low online usage groups, and

mean for moderate online usage was greater than the mean

for the low online usage group (M(high) ¼ 4.03,

M(moderate) ¼ 3.52, MðlowÞ ¼ 2:78; p , 0.001). These

results support H3b.

Discussion

This study examined the effects of channel and online usage

on the likely use of prices previously seen in online or offline

contexts. The results indicate that likely use of price sources is

influenced by shopping channel (offline v. online), and extent

of online usage of consumers. These results have several

managerial and theoretical implications.

Implications for retailers

Retailer pricing strategies are greatly influenced by their

competition. The results of this study suggest that retailers

need not be overtly influenced in their pricing decisions by

perceived competition from retailers in another channel.

Consumers are less likely to use previously seen prices on the

internet when shopping in a traditional retail store. Similarly,

they are less likely to use prices previously seen in traditional

stores and traditional media when shopping online.
The results are particularly relevant for multi-channel

retailers that have an online and offline presence. Some
empirical studies have shown that online branches of multi-

channel retailers tend to price higher than online-only
retailers for products like books, CDs, and DVDs (Pan et al.,
2002; Tang and Xing, 2001). On the other hand, Xing et al.
(2004) found that average prices for electronic products such

as DVD players were actually lower for multi-channel
retailers. These findings indicate that pricing patterns for

different product categories varies for multi-channel retailers
and may be attributed to differences in cost structures

between retailers, lower margins in electronic goods, and
greater buying power for multi-channel retailers. However,

these retailers coordinate the prices between their online and
offline branches to ensure price parity in the channels and
avoid channel conflict.

Results of our study also suggest that price parity may not
be needed. While this aspect was not specifically tested, the

results indicate that consumers may not use prices seen in
online stores to judge prices in offline stores because online

prices may not be relevant or diagnostic, even if these prices
are recalled. Empirical evidence also supports the notion that

price may not be the main driver for consumer choice of
online retailers. Factors such as trust, familiarity, and

convenience are important factors in determining retail
channel choice (Baker et al., 2001).

The growth in cross-channel shoppers raises the salience of
pricing policies in online and offline channels. While

consumers may use both online and offline channels, this
research suggests that online retailers as well as multi-channel

retailers should exploit the capabilities of the online channel
such as greater flexibility and precision in pricing to be more

competitive (Baker et al., 2001). Results of a survey of
European managers by Sotgiu and Ancarani (2004) indicate
that managers do perceive the opportunity to pursue online

pricing strategies that are different from offline strategies. The
option of having different pricing in the two channels does not

detract from providing a seamless experience between
multiple channels.

Inman et al. (2002) found consumers had distinct
associations with different offline retail channels on

attributes like convenience, pricing, and selection. It is
reasonable to expect associations to be different for online and

offline channels, especially when price expectations in the two
channels are different. Therefore, an online retailer may not

necessarily benefit by adopting pricing policies that are driven
by prices in traditional stores. Similarly, a traditional store

may not benefit much by comparing its prices to online stores.
The significant effects of online usage on likely use of prices

seen online and offline are also relevant to retailers. Online
usage would be a good basis for segmenting customers.

Customers who spend a lot of time online are less likely to use
prices previously seen in traditional media and are more likely

to use prices previously seen online. This suggests that
retailers, especially online retailers, should use different
approaches to target their customers. Compared to low

online users, heavy online users were less likely to use prices
seen in traditional media. They also perceived online prices to

be lower, and less stable than offline prices. Heavy online
users are likely to be more receptive to online advertising,

including targeted e-mails.

Figure 2 C x O interaction for likely use of prices previously seen online
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Theoretical implications

This study contributes to the growing body of literature that

examines differences in online and traditional retail channels.

Strong effects of channel and online usage were observed. We

use the accessibility-diagnosticity framework (Feldman and

Lynch, 1988) to support these results. Prices seen in offline

contexts may not be readily accessible and/or be diagnostic to

be considered when judging a price while shopping in an

online channel. Similarly, prices seen online may not be used

to judge a price when shopping in an offline channel.
Our results also suggest the absence of context effects under

certain conditions. Differences in usage of specific price

sources were more pronounced for heavy online users. Heavy

online users are more likely to use prices seen online whether

shopping online or offline. Recent studies by Menon and

Raghubir (2003) suggest that accessibility of information is

itself a diagnostic cue that may affect the likely use of a cue for

a judgment task. Heavy online users may be less motivated to

assess the diagnosticity of price information from sources in

traditional media and traditional stores because price

information from online sources is readily accessible. Early

studies on online consumer behavior found time spent online

to be a strong predictor for online purchase, a wired lifestyle,

and reduced consumption of traditional media (Bellman et al.,

1999).

Limitations and future research

This study is an initial exploration of differences that exist in

how consumers evaluate prices from online and traditional

sources while shopping in online and offline retail channels.

There are a number of limitations in this study that need to be

addressed in future research in this area.
The results of this study are based on subjects’ intention to

use different price sources if they were to purchase a given

product in online and traditional channels. Prices were not

provided. The accessibility-diagnosticity framework (Feldman

and Lynch, 1988) was used to predict hypotheses based on

expected accessibility and diagnosticity in different situations.

Future research should measure the accessibility and

diagnosticity of price information from different sources.

Exposure to actual prices in different media would also allow

for testing for encoding specificity effects.
We examined one individual difference, extent of daily

online usage. Other variables such as deal proneness (Kumar

et al., 1998) and motivation to shop should be considered for

future work. Recent research has also shown that price

sensitivity can vary depending on the consumption occasion

and social context (Wakefield and Inman, 2003). Situational

contexts like time constraints, previous experiences with

specific retail channels are also relevant. This is important

given the growing trend of multi-channel users.
The comparison between online and traditional stores was

done at a very general level. Differences in the nature of the

different stores, both online and offline were not taken into

account. The associations that consumers have for different

types of stores would affect price evaluations and use of

specific price information sources. It would be important to

link this work with the reference price literature to understand

how internal standards are shaped by the choice of specific

price information sources. This would be especially relevant

for cross-channel shoppers.
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Executive summary and implications for
managers and executives

This summary has been provided to allow managers and executives

a rapid appreciation of the content of this article. Those with a

particular interest in the topic covered may then read the article in

toto to take advantage of the more comprehensive description of the

research undertaken and its results to get the full benefits of the

material present.

Information about product price is conveyed through a variety

of sources that include television, print media, web pages and

at the point of purchase in both traditional and online stores.

These channels are accessed by consumers to form ‘reference

prices’ that they subsequently measure other prices against.
Retailers aim to avoid confusion and build trust among

their customers and many that operate both offline and online

standardize prices across these different channels. Other

multi-channel retailers, however, exploit lower online

operating costs to make certain price offers exclusive to

internet shoppers. Hotels, airlines and computers are among

the sectors where this practice occurs.

Issues to consider

Previous studies have found evidence to suggest that

consumers have different motivations for choosing

traditional or online stores. Offline retail outlets enable

goods to be inspected or tried out and some consumers accept

such provision as justifying higher prices. On the other hand,

online consumers enjoy access to a wider product selection

and information about product price and other attributes is

easy to obtain. It is also generally perceived that web prices

will be lower than in corresponding offline channels.

Arguably, the online and traditional stores can be

considered as representing two different environments. The

issue therefore is whether or not price information obtained in

one channel will be utilized to evaluate prices available in the

other.
The potential for “channel effects” to be significant is

noted. For internet shoppers, easy access to price information

at a particular online store or other online stores could lessen

the relevance of prices obtained from traditional stores and

traditional media. Besides, time lag may mean that

information previously obtained from TV and print media

may become difficult to retrieve again. The perception that

prices obtained from offline contexts will be higher further

lessens the likelihood that such information will be used.
Scholars likewise claim that online prices will be harder to

recall by consumers shopping in a traditional store. The

expectancy that these prices will be lower means that they are

unlikely to function as a cue for evaluation of offline prices. It

is also proposed that factors associated with online shopping

such as risk, security, privacy, delivery time and inability to

inspect and try the product can heighten belief that online

prices are irrelevant.
Decisions relating to pricing standards can also be

influenced by consumer traits. Analysts have explored how

such as existing beliefs, shopping experience, motivation, deal

proneness and product involvement impact on use of specific

price references. In this context, online experience and the

time spent online are viewed as potentially significant.
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Compared with those who spend less time online,
experienced online shoppers are likely to be:
. more adept at using the internet to acquire product and

price information;
. likelier to perform online price comparisons; and
. less inclined to consume conventional print and television

media.

Research has also shown a tendency for greater wariness
towards internet retailers among consumers with low online
experience. Overall, it is anticipated that high internet users
are likely to use prices obtained online in both channels. Low
online users may correspondingly use prices accessed via
offline channels in the same way.

Research and outcomes

Unni et al. explore the issues using a convenience sample
taken from a major Western city in the United States. The
questionnaire was confined to those who had made an online
purchase during the previous year. Females accounted for 98
of the 180 total respondents, who were aged between 23 and
56.

DVD players and vitamins were selected as products for the
study and the design also incorporated traditional and online
outlets and daily online usage that was identified as low,
medium or high. Subjects responded to statements comparing
online and offline channels in respect of price issues such as
variability, frequency of change and value. They were asked to
consider either pricing information previously obtained from
the internet or prices previously seen on traditional media and
indicate the likelihood of using the respective information to
evaluate the price of either the DVD player or vitamins for
either online or offline shopping. Information about daily
online use was also requested.

The findings indicated that:
. Respondents expected to find better value online and

prices to be greater in range, lower and more subject to
frequent change and variation compared to offline
shopping. These anticipations were greater among high
internet users than those whose online usage was low.

. Price standards earlier seen offline were likelier to be used
in offline rather than online channels.

. As online usage increased, the likelihood of using internet
prices grew while the tendency to use offline prices
became lower.

. Prices previously seen in traditional media are more likely

to be used for reference in either channel by low online

usage consumers.
. Web prices were likelier to be used in online rather than

offline channels among high and moderate online user

subjects.

Suggestions for marketing and additional study

According to the authors, retailers need not excessively

consider the competition in another channel when

determining their pricing policy. They also question the

need for multi-channel retailers to standardize prices across

the different channels. Information obtained from one

channel may not be considered relevant to evaluate prices in

the other, possible because issues such as familiarity,

convenience and trust might be key drivers of channel

choice. That consumer associations may differ for the

respective channels is another factor to consider. Having

different online and offline prices should therefore not

undermine the provision of a “seamless experience” across

multiple channels.
Both web-based and multi-channel retailers are alerted to

opportunities to increase their competitiveness by exploiting

the online channel’s provision for increased flexibility and

pricing precision. Unni et al. likewise point out the potential

for retailers to segment customers based on their online usage.

In particular, it is suggested that online advertising that

includes targeted emails could prove an effective means of

reaching heavy online users.
Future research might consider exposing participants to

actual prices in different media to investigate the effect on

behavioral intention. In the present work, daily online usage

was the sole individual difference considered. Variables like

motivation to shop and deal proneness could also prove

significant as may the consumption occasion and diverse

social and situational contexts. A further potential area of

exploration is differences between specific stores in both

channels and any associations consumers attach to them.

(A précis of the article “Context specificity in use of price

information sources”. Supplied by Marketing Consultants for

Emerald.)
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